BASIC SCIENCE AWARDS
The Charles Claude Guthrie Award for Excellence in the Basic Sciences
The Davenport Hooker Award for Excellence in the Basic Sciences
The William S. McEllroy Award for Excellence in the Basic Sciences
The Paul L. McLain Award for Excellence in the Basic Sciences

AWARDS CHOSEN BY THE SENIOR CLASS
Medical Alumni Association Recognition Award
James Sheehan/Laird Cheke Memorial Prize
Jeffrey Alan Gray, MD Memorial Prize Charles C. Moore, MD Teaching Award
Best House Staff Teacher of Internal Medicine Award

AWARDS CHOSEN BY COMMITTEE
Brinton Prize (Highest honors over four years)
Eli Goldstein, MD Award (Highest honors Freshman, Sophomore, Junior Years)

AWARDS CHOSEN BY DEPARTMENTS
Elizabeth Safar Memorial Award In Multidisciplinary Critical Care Medicine (Critical Care Medicine)
The Best Student in Anesthesiology Award (Anesthesiology)
Bernhard A. Goldmann Prize in Dermatology (Dermatology)
Florence L. Marcus, MD Prize in Family Practice (Family Medicine)
James A. Ferrante, MD Prize in Family Medicine (Family Medicine)
Emanuel Kritcher MD Student Prize (Family Medicine)
The Larry Nichols Family Medicine Scholarship Award (Family Medicine)
Carl and Iris South Award (Family Medicine)
The F. Lorraine Bruni Award in Geriatric Medicine (Geriatric Medicine)
Leo H. Criep, MD Senior Award in Medicine (Internal Medicine)
Mayer A. Green Student Award (Internal Medicine)
James D. Heard Junior Prize in Medicine (Internal Medicine)
James D. Heard Senior Prize in Medicine (Internal Medicine)
Dr. Harold L. Mitchell Prize in Neurology (Neurology)
Dr. Tryphena Humphrey Student Award in Neurology (Neurology)
Theodore Kurze Senior Prize in Neurological Surgery and Clinical Neuroscience (Neurological Surgery)
Luba Robin Goldsmith Award in Obstetrics and Gynecology (Obstetrics/Gynecology)
Harold Henderson Sankey, MD Award in Orthopaedic Surgery (Orthopaedic Surgery)
Keverline Memorial Award in Ophthalmology (Ophthalmology)
Kenneth H. Hinderer, MD Memorial Award in Otolaryngology (Otolaryngology)
Robert E. Lee, MD Award for Excellence in Anatomic Pathology (Pathology)
Richard L. Day, MD Prize in Pediatrics (Pediatrics)
Charles Louis Wood, MDAward in Ambulatory Pediatrics (Pediatrics)
John B. Reinhart, MD Award in Pediatrics and Child Psychiatry (Psychiatry)
David Glasser, MD, MPH Pharmacology Honors Award (Pharmacology)
L.W. Earley, MD Memorial Prize in Psychiatry (Psychiatry)
Richard L. Cohen, MD Award in Child Psychiatry (Psychiatry)
Excellence in Radiation Oncology Award (Radiation Oncology)
Dr. Richard J. Behan Prize in Surgery (Surgery)
Doris B. Maxwell, MD Prize in Surgery (Surgery)
Pittsburgh Surgical Society Award (Surgery)
William K. Sieber MD Award in Pediatric Surgery (Surgery)
Ross H. Musgrave, MD Plastic Surgery Award (Plastic Surgery)
The Wayne G. Cessna Memorial Prize (Urology)
AWARDS FROM OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS

Society for Academic Emergency Medicine Award for Excellence
Allegheny County Medical Society Student Award
C.F. Reynolds Medical History Society Award
The Dorothy Christie Scott Humanitarian Award
The Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Student Award Presented by the Arnold P. Gold Foundation
The Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Faculty Award Presented by the Arnold P. Gold Foundation
Western Pennsylvania Chapter American College of Physicians American Society of Internal Medicine Junior Award
Western Pennsylvania Chapter American College of Physicians American Society of Internal Medicine Senior Award
Edward I. Curtiss, MD Medical Student Scholarship Award